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Gillotts Funeral Directors is owned and
managed by The Eastwood Funeral
Partnership, which consists of Barry and Elaine
Hutsby, Joanne Hutsby and Anthony Topley,
who between them have more than a century
of experience in the Funeral profession.
We pride ourselves on providing a caring and
professional service, offering choice, and
treating the families we serve in a fair and
honest manner. We believe that providing
information about the choices available, and
the costs involved, is an important part of this.
This special brochure has been produced to
explain the measures we have put in place to
try keep our staff and the public safe during the COVID-19 outbreak.
Trying to maintain a balance between providing the service which families would like
under normal circumstances, and keeping everyone safe and playing our part in
preventing transmission of the virus is an ongoing challenge. We are also working
alongside the restrictions placed upon funerals by the Government and also
Crematoria, Cemeteries and Churches which are beyond our control. We would ask
for everyone’s support and understanding at this difficult time.
Because we are unable to provide our usual level of service at present, we have
reduced our Professional Service charges to reflect this. In addition, many of the
services we would usually offer are not available, and have been excluded from this
document.

Current restrictions
The Government’s requirement for social distancing puts a hold on the ability to
organise a traditional funeral where family and friends are welcome to attend. At
present, attendance at funerals needs to be strictly limited to immediate family only.
All others should be encouraged to remember the deceased in their own way, to take
advantage of Service Recordings which we can arrange at our local crematoria, or to
attend a memorial service at a later date if the family plan to arrange one once
restrictions have been lifted.



To control the flow of traffic into our premises we have locked the doors to
our reception areas, and all visits to our premises are now by appointment
only.



We are dealing with all initial arrangements by telephone rather than face to
face, and will try and find ways to complete paperwork remotely. If we need
to meet for forms to be signed, this will be by appointment at our office with
our client only rather than a family group.



Visits to the Chapel of Rest will be strictly by appointment, and with a
maximum of two people attending.



We will no longer be offering Limousines, as unfortunately we are unable to
ensure that our drivers and the mourners are the required 2 metres away
from passengers. Families have the option of either following the hearse from
an appropriate address or from outside of our premises, or meeting us at the
place the Service is being held.



We will be no longer offering our donations boxes for use at a funeral service,
as these pose a risk to those touching them. We are strongly encouraging
families to allow us to set up an online donations page, and will continue to
accept donations through the post and through our letterboxes. Alternatively,
if a family wishes to arrange a memorial service at a later date, we are happy
to administer any donations then.



We are happy to continue placing notices in local newspapers, providing that
the notice does not contain the date, time and location of the service, and
makes it clear that attendance at the funeral is not encouraged. We can
suggest some alternative wording if required.



In view of the limited number of people expected at the funeral, we are happy
to print up to 20 Order of Service sheets for £40 rather than our usual
minimum of 50 for £65.



Coffins will no longer be carried at shoulder height, due to the close contact
which that requires with the fellow bearers. This restriction has been imposed
by crematoria, and therefore applies both to our staff and to family bearers.

Restrictions imposed by others:
 Most crematoria are restricting the numbers allowed into the Chapel at
funerals to around 20 or fewer.
 All Places of Worship have been closed.
 Some cemeteries are limiting the numbers attending at the graveside.
 Crematoria have closed their waiting rooms, insisting that those arriving
before the cortege wait outside, preferably in their vehicles, before the
arrival of the hearse.
 Celebrants and Ministers of Religion are opting not to visit families prior
to funerals and are planning Services with families by phone and email.
 Availability of Flowers will soon become an issue as the markets are
closing.

Our levels of service
Restricted Bespoke Funeral
Whilst we are unable to offer our normal level of service, we will try our best to provide a personal
service at this difficult time.

From £2,030 plus third party fees.

Limited Funeral Package
As the name suggests, this provides a level of service which enables a simple funeral to be held on a
limited budget. This is achieved by restricting the options available and arranging the date and time of
the funeral at our convenience. This package includes a simple coffin, and provision of a Hearse only
which will go directly from our premises to the place of service. Please see page 5 for full details.

£1,775 plus third party fees

Direct Cremation
Where no funeral service is required, we can provide a service which consists of the transfer of the
deceased into our care and retention on our premises, provision of a coffin suitable for cremation,
transfer to Amber Valley Crematorium for an unattended cremation, and collection of cremated remains
and retention on our premises prior to collection. Please see page 4 for full details.

£1,195 including third party fees.
Please see the chart below and overleaf for an illustration of what each of the above options includes.

The Funeral
Arrangements for a funeral service at a Crematorium,
Cemetery Chapel or Graveside within 10 miles of our
premises at a date and time of our choosing.
Arrangements for a funeral service at a Crematorium,
Cemetery, or other venue within the current restrictions.
Some flexibility regarding date and time of funeral.
No funeral service will be held – the coffin will be
delivered to Amber Valley Crematorium for an
unattended cremation at a date and time of our choice.
The Hearse will transport the coffin directly from our
premises to the place of Service. Family members may
follow the Hearse in their own vehicles if they wish.
The Hearse will leave from an address of your choice, or if
you prefer you can meet us at the place of service, or
follow us from our premises.
Conductor and three bearers to convey coffin into place
of service using wheeled bier, or to assist family bearers.
Funeral Director and sufficient bearers to convey the
coffin into the place of service on a wheeled bier, or to
assist family bearers as required.
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Ordering of Floral tributes on a family’s behalf
Listing of floral tributes

Care of the Deceased
Transfer of the deceased into our care within 10 miles of
our premises within working hours only (Out of Hours
transfers incur an additional charge of £95)
Transfer of the deceased into our care from a local
hospital or within 10 miles of our premises at any time.
Care of deceased on our premises for up to 10 days
Care of deceased on our premises for up to 21 days
Use of our viewing rooms to visit the deceased by
appointment from 2 – 4pm on the working day prior to
the funeral (excludes embalming – available at an
additional cost)
Use of our viewing rooms to visit the deceased prior to
the funeral during working hours or out of hours by
appointment (includes embalming if selected)
Provision of a Basic coffin and simple cream gown.
Choice of coffin and interior from our full range
Dressing of deceased in their own clothes

Other Services
Placing details of the funeral on our website, if required
Placing of Press Notices in local or national newspapers
Provision of Order of Service Sheets if selected.
Assistance with crematorium Visual Tributes (if available)
Handling of donations in memory of the deceased,
including provision for online donations if required.

Cremated Remains
Collection of cremated remains from crematorium and
retention at our premises prior to collection.
Collection of cremated remains from crematorium and
making the necessary arrangements for burial or
scattering as required (appointments for burial or
scattering of remains may have to be deferred until the
current restrictions are lifted)
Forwarding cremated remains within the UK or abroad

Payment

Payment of estimated Third Party fees prior to funeral,
and of the final account within 14 days of the funeral.
Payment in full no later than 48 hours before the funeral
Payment in full at the time the arrangements are made
If funds are not immediately available, finance can be arranged via Braemar Finance
for a deposit of as little as 1% of the cost of the funeral – please ask for details.

Bespoke Funeral Services
Our Core Charges for a Hearse only Funeral
Including our full Professional Services, transfer of deceased into our care
from hospitals in Nottingham, Derby or Mansfield or any address within a
10 mile radius of our premises by two members of staff. Care and
preparation of deceased and provision of appropriate viewing facilities.
Provision of our Motor Hearse, a Funeral Director and Four Funeral Staff on
the day of the Funeral.
Provision of additional staff on funerals and/or transfers into our care,
when required to maintain safe working practices
Funerals taking place on Saturdays - additional
Funerals taking place on Sundays or Bank Holidays – additional

£1,760.00
Plus your choice
of coffin - see
pages 10 - 21

£30.00
per person
£350.00
£450.00

Third Party Fees
In addition to our charges, your written estimate will include the fees that are payable to Third
Parties, such as the Crematorium, Cemetery or Churchyard and Ministers and Celebrants, along with
charges for items such as Alternative Funeral Vehicles and Newspaper Notices. These charges are
quoted at the costs known to us at the time of making the funeral arrangements. Any subsequent
adjustment or change to these charges by the third parties involved is beyond our control and will be
reflected on the final account. We request the payment of these Third Party fees prior to the funeral.

Coffins.
The following pages show our full coffin range. At present, we are still able to offer full choice to
clients, but if the situation worsens this may not be the case, and we may be limited to offering a
restricted range of coffins.

Direct Cremation Package
For those who do not wish to hold a funeral service and simply wish us to make the necessary
arrangements for the Cremation of the deceased. This package cost is specific to Amber Valley
Crematorium, which provides an Unattended Cremation Service which allows us to keep our costs to a
minimum.

This Package comprises:


Completion of the necessary paperwork by email and post or by appointment at our premises
during normal working hours*.



Transfer of deceased into our care by two members of staff from hospitals in Nottingham, Derby
or Mansfield or an address within a 10 mile radius of our premises during normal working hours.*



Provision of a basic Coffin and dressing gown.



Holding the deceased on our premises for up to 10 days.



Transfer of the deceased to Amber Valley crematorium for an Unattended Cremation at a date and
time of our choice.



Collection of cremated remains from Amber Valley Crematorium and retention on our premises for
up to one calendar month prior to collection by our client.

The cost of this Package is £1,195, which includes the necessary third party fees. This
is payable in full at the time the paperwork is completed.
Additional Charges and Reductions


Transfer of the deceased into our care outside of normal working hours* - £95



Additional staff members when required to maintain safe working practices during transfer of
deceased or on the day of the funeral - £30 per person



Provision of an oversized coffin if required – additional £100



Transfer of deceased into our care from a distance of more than 10 miles from our premises – to be
quoted depending on distance involved.



If the coroner has performed a post mortem examination or inquest and no doctors’ fees for
cremation certificates are payable, the amount payable will be reduced by £164. Your funeral
arranger will confirm with you whether this reduction is applicable.

Direct Cremation at other Crematoria
If you wish the cremation to take place at another crematorium, an additional charge of approximately
£300 - £400 will apply, to reflect the higher cremation fees and additional staff costs. Please ask for
exact costs.

Direct Burial
If you wish us to perform an unattended burial, this can be done at the same cost as our Limited Funeral
Package shown on page 5, plus the relevant third party fees.
*Monday – Friday 9.00 a.m. – 4.30 p.m. excluding Bank and Public Holidays

Limited Funeral Package
This package provides a simple funeral at a lower cost than our Bespoke Funeral
Services. It is not possible to vary this package or add on additional items or services.
This Package comprises:


Completion of necessary paperwork remotely or if necessary by appointment at our premises
during normal working hours (Monday – Friday 9.00 a.m. – 4.30 p.m. excluding Bank and Public
Holidays)



Date and time of the funeral at our discretion.



Transfer of deceased into our care at any time of the day or night by two members of staff from
hospitals in Nottingham, Derby or Mansfield or an address within a 10 mile radius of our
premises, and holding the deceased on our premises for up to 10 days.



Provision of a basic coffin suitable for burial or cremation, and simple cream dressing gown.



Preparation of the deceased (excluding embalming) and provision of viewing facilities by
appointment between 2pm – 4pm on the working day prior to the funeral.



Provision of Hearse for the conveyance of the coffin directly from our premises to a
Crematorium, Cemetery or Churchyard within 10 miles of our premises.



Provision of a conductor and three members of staff to convey the coffin into the place of service
using a wheeled bier, or to assist family bearers.



Collection of cremated remains from the crematorium and retention on our premises prior to
collection by our client.

The cost of this Package is £1,775.00 plus all applicable third party fees. This is
payable in full no later than 48 hours prior to the funeral.
Additional Charges which may apply.


Additional staff members when required to maintain safe working practices during transfer of
deceased or on the day of the funeral - £30 per person



Provision of an oversized coffin if required – additional £100



Embalming of deceased if necessary for hygienic purposes - £75



Additional mileage where location of the funeral, or the location from where the deceased is
to be transferred into our care, is more than 10 miles from our premises – to be quoted
depending on distance involved.

Traditional Funeral Vehicles
Our Jaguar Fleet
We are proud of our fleet of modern Jaguar funeral vehicles,
which we believe provide our clients with the best in dignity, comfort and reliability.
Unfortunately at present we are unable to offer Limousines for safety reasons.

The charges for use of our funeral vehicles are included within the Core
Charges information on the previous page.
The Vehicle charges are based on a funeral provided using our own vehicles with a total
inclusive mileage of 30 miles, and taking up to 2 ½ hours to complete from the time the
Cortege leaves our premises to the time of return of all vehicles and staff to our premises.
Additional mileage and/or time charges will be quoted dependent upon the requirements
involved.

Alternative Hearses
Whilst it is not impossible for us to continue offering a range of alternative
vehicles, such as Horse-Drawn, VW Campervan or Motorcycle Hearses, we
do not feel that their current use is wise under the current ever-changing
circumstances, and in view of the limitations placed on funeral attendance.

Traditional Range

Abbey
£270
FINISH
FITTINGS
FEATURES

Light Oak Veneer with Matt Finish
Nickel Plated
Simple beading

Haddon
£360
FINISH
FITTINGS
FEATURES

Medium Oak Veneer with Gloss Finish
Brass Effect
Deep Beading, Half-round feature on lid.

Buxton
£325
FINISH
FITTINGS
FEATURES

Rich Mahogany Veneer with Gloss Finish
Nickel Plated
Simple beading

Oakham
£470
FINISH

Light Oak Veneer with Gloss Finish
Brass Effect
Decorative side panels and half-round feature on lid.

FITTINGS
FEATURES

Decorative panel detail

Cardinal
£495
FINISH
FITTINGS
FEATURES

Rich Mahogany Veneer with Gloss Finish
Brass Effect Semi-Casket Style handles
Moulded side panels and raised lid.

Cavendish
£595
FINISH
FITTINGS
FEATURES

Medium Oak Veneer with High Gloss Contrast Finish
Brass Effect Casket handles
Oyster panels and raised lid.

Highgrove
Casket
£620
FINISH
FITTINGS
FEATURES

Dark Oak Veneer with Gloss Finish
Brass effect casket handles
Casket with raised lid, and continuous side panel

Palette
£420
FINISH
FITTINGS
FEATURES

Satin finish in any single colour
Nickel plated or brass effect fittings
Simple beading

Ambassador
£595
FINISH
FITTINGS
FEATURES
OPTIONS

High gloss finish in white
Nickel plated or brass effect fittings
Raised lid, shaped panels to sides and end
Can also be created in any other colour

Solid Timber Range

Kensington
£765
FINISH

Light Oak with gloss finish
FITTINGS
Nickel Plated fittings
FEATURES
Simple, traditional style
CONSTRUCTION Solid Oak Timbers with Butt Jointed end panels showing end grain feature

Pembroke
£820
FINISH

Rich mahogany with gloss finish
Brass effect semi-casket handles
FEATURES
Half-round feature on lid
CONSTRUCTION Solid Mahogany Timbers with butt Jointed end panels showing end grain feature.
FITTINGS

Minster
£965
FINISH

Honey Oak with gloss finish
Brass effect casket handles
FEATURES
Decorative panels, raised lid and cross design on ends of coffin
CONSTRUCTION Solid Oak Timbers with butt jointed end panels showing end grain feature.
FITTINGS

Regency
£1,050
FINISH

Light Oak with gloss finish
FITTINGS
Brass effect purple bar casket handles
FEATURES
Shaped panels and raised lid
CONSTRUCTION Solid Oak Timbers with butt jointed end panels showing end grain feature.

Signature range
Handmade premier solid timber coffins and caskets.

Valentino

Fashioned from the
choicest of solid timbers
and employing traditional
joinery and cabinet
making techniques, the
Signature range of coffins
and caskets make the
most of the wood’s
natural grain and colour
variation.
Each one is meticulously
finished by hand, ensuring
no two are ever the same.

Milano

Byron

Please ask to see
the full
Signature
Range brochure.
All Signature Range
coffins £1,250

Cardboard Coffins Range

The Greenfield Cardboard
coffin is available in a variety
of designs, and is fitted with
rope handles as shown.

Please ask to see the
Greenfield Coffins
Brochure.

Tiger Stripe

Woodland green
or white
£395
Picture designs
£550

Due to size and weight
restrictions, cardboard coffins
may not be suitable in all
circumstances

Metal fittings for Burial Coffins
All of the coffins and caskets illustrated here are shown with either Silver effect or Brass
effect plastic handles which conform to cremation regulations. If the funeral is to be a
burial, we recommend the use of metal handles to give added strength.

York

Laurel

Silver
Effect
£25
per set

Silver
Effect
£45
per set

York

Laurel

Brass
Effect
£25
per set

Brass
Effect
£45
per set

Lyme

Oscar

Brass
Effect
£65
per set

Brass
Effect
£90
per set

R.I.P.
Brass
Effect
£45
per set
A Cross or Crucifix
can be added to
any coffin at no
additional cost
(Cross only available
in Brass effect)

Purple Bar
Oscar
Brass Effect
£125
per set

Stanley
Brass
Effect
£100
per set

Alternative Materials Range

Pandanus
£595
CONSTRUCTION
FITTINGS
FEATURES

Pandanus (wild pineapple) woven coffin
Integral handles and closures
Includes unbleached cotton lining

Woollen coffins
Natural £750
Limestone £845

Natural
CONSTRUCTION
FITTINGS
OPTIONS

Limestone

Due to size and weight restrictions,
coffins made from alternative
materials may not be suitable in all
circumstances

Sherwood
£675
CONSTRUCTION
FITTINGS
FEATURES

Woollen coffin on a rigid frame
Embroidered woollen nameplate
Available in Natural or Limestone

Waxed Solid Pine Coffin
Wooden handles and fittings
Simple, environmentally conscious option

Tributes Range

Bulrush and
Willow Teardrop

White Willow
Teardrop

A range of woven coffins designed by
Tributes and crafted in the UK and other
parts of the world.
All coffins are made from natural
materials with no metal or plastic, and
are available in either a teardrop or a
traditional coffin shape.
All Tributes coffins include an
unbleached Cotton lining

Please ask to see the full
Tributes brochure.
All Tributes coffins £595

Willow
Traditional
Shape

Natural Woven Products Range

Willow

Banana
Leaf

A range of woven coffins in a range of
natural materials, including Willow,
Seagrass, Cane, Banana Leaf, Loom
and Cocostick.
The Colours range of coffins uses
natural dyes to create unique coffins
in a range of bold colours.

Purple from
the Colours
Range

All Natural Woven Products coffins
include an unbleached Cotton lining.

Please ask to see the
full Natural Woven
Products brochure.
Colours range £650
All other Natural Woven
Products Coffins £595

Wicker

The Interior of the Coffin
We can provide a Dressing Gown for the deceased. These give
the impression that the deceased is wearing a dressing gown in
the style of either a man or lady's garment. Include in the cost
of the coffin is a simple cream unisex gown as shown here.
Alternatively, any of the following options can be selected for
an additional cost. Please ask to see the Swatch Book.

Gown Choices for Men

Leofric
A taffeta gown
available in Light
Blue, Navy or
White

Stretton
Navy Lawford
A striking
taffeta gown
available in
Forest Green or
Royal Blue

Lawford
A superior satin
gown available in
Maroon or Navy

£45

£35

£35

Gown Choices for Ladies
Pailton

Leofric
A taffeta gown
available in White
Floral, Mint Green,
or Pink

£35

Pailton
A superior gown
made using satin,
Nottingham lace
and brocade. In
Lilac, Light Blue
or Peach.

£50

Ashby
A taffeta gown
accentuated with
Nottingham lace
and a double
frill. In Navy Blue
or White.

£45
0

Dressing the deceased in their own clothes
If you would like us to dress the deceased in their own clothes,
the coffin will be finished with a lining and pillow. Included in the
cost of the coffin is a simple white taffeta lining as shown here.
Alternatively, any of the following options can be selected.
Woven coffins such as the Pandanus and the Tributes and
Natural Woven Products ranges include an unbleached cotton
lining, so there is no need to select an item from this page.

Meriden Italian Embossed Suite

Finham Satin Interior Suite

Created using beautiful oyster Italian embossed fabric.
Includes interior and exterior frill and matching pillow.

High quality quilted Coffin Suite, created using
beautifully soft European Satin. Includes interior and
exterior frill, mattress and pillow.

£35

Natural Willow Coffin Lining
Made from unbleached calico
with a natural colour.

£30

Available in White or Cream £60

Bold Colours
A range of side linings in bold colours, including
Scarlet, Bright Yellow, Black and Cadbury Purple.
If you do not see the colour you would like please
ask, and we will try and get it for you.

£30

Caskets for Cremated Remains
All Caskets are fitted with an engraved nameplate. Lowering rings are also fitted if the
casket is to be interred – these are not required if the casket is to be retained at home.
If arrangements are to be made for the interment of cremated remains,
a £45 arrangement fee will be added to the cost of the casket. Please not that some
Churchyards and Cemeteries are suspending Burials of Ashes at present as they are nonessential, so it may be some time before we are able to complete the interment.

Welford
Oak
Solid Oak Casket

£85

Welford
Mahogany
*

Evesham
*

Canterbury

*

Simple Casket painted
in any single colour

£90

Greasley Casket

Solid Mahogany Casket
with Gold Coloured Inlay

£95

£85

Palette

Solid Oak Casket
with Medium Oak finish

£90

Solid Mahogany Casket

A specially proportioned Casket for use in
Greasley Churchyard or elsewhere
when a shallow casket is necessary.

*

Solid Oak or Mahogany £85

*

Octurn

Artiste
With custom engraving.
Available in a medium Oak or Mahogany finish,
or painted any single colour.

£120

*

Elegant octagonal casket with custom contrast
engraving. Available in a medium Oak or
Mahogany finish, or painted any single colour.

£195

Colourful Casket
A range of personalised caskets.

Catalogue Design £140
Custom design £190

Natural Legacy
Woollen casket with a rigid frame,
available in either natural or limestone.
Includes an embroidered nameplate.

£140

Double Caskets
When the cremated remains of two people are to be buried together, the caskets marked with an
asterisk can be provided with a larger capacity at an additional cost of £50.

Nature Urns
Biodegradable, eco-friendly Urn available in four designs and three sizes.
Suitable for either retaining or scattering cremated remains.

Sunset Ocean

Bluebell Wood

Poppy Field

Spring Tulips

Keepsake Size
£15
Medium and Full Size £20

Decorative Urns

This range of Solid Brass Urns are available in full-size or keepsake size,
and in a range of elegant and distinctive designs.

Please see our
Urns, Keepsakes and Jewellery Brochure
for the full range of designs.

Full Sized Urns and Teardrops
£140
Keepsake Urns and Hearts
£35

Cremation Jewellery
Designed to hold a small portion of cremated remains or a lock of hair.
A range of gold or silver plated pendants and bracelets. Please ask to see the full brochure. We also have a
number of designs on display in our funeral homes.

Ashes into Glass
Memorial glass is made by fusing a small quantity of cremated remains with coloured glass.
To make the jewellery items the glass is toughened, cut and polished to form a crystal, and set into
your choice of Silver, 9ct Gold or 9ct White Gold.
A Booklet is available with more information, full prices and an order form.

Prices start from £195

Fingerprint Jewellery

Fingerprint jewellery features the fingerprint of your loved one to keep
close and treasure forever.
We use a specially created fingerprint kit to take the image of your loved one’s fingerprint. This is then
crafted into an item of jewellery of your choice, using either Silver, Gold or White Gold.
Fingerprint jewellery can only be created if the fingerprint has been taken prior to the funeral taking place.

From £135
Please see our Urns, Keepsakes and Jewellery brochure for more options.

Memory Bear
The memory bear has a specially designed
zip compartment to hold either a keepsake
portion of cremated remains, a lock of
hair, or much-loved keepsakes.

£40

Books of Condolence
These are not currently available due to the risks of transmission inherent in their use.

Temporary Plot Markers and Flower Vases
Wooden Crosses
3ft Solid Oak or Mahogany cross for
use as a temporary grave marker until
a Permanent Memorial can be placed.
Includes an engraved plaque.

£60

Black plastic plaque

Cylinder

With custom engraving
Plaque height approx. 12 in.
Plate size approx. 5 in x 3 in.

£15

Metal Grave Vases
Black metal vases are available either plain or with
‘In Loving Memory’ transfer.
Large Globe (left) £30
York (right) £40
Headstone / plaque flower container £10

Plastic flower vase with ground spike
Available in either plain green or in black with an
‘In Loving Memory’ transfer.

£8

Our Charges
Our Core Charges as detailed on Page 6 consist of a number of categories, as proscribed by the NAFD
Code of Practice. The breakdown of these charges is shown below. A breakdown of the costs of our
Direct Cremation Package and Limited Service Package is available on request.
Professional Services (Restricted). This includes an appropriate proportion of our
overheads, providing a 24-hour telephone support service to assist clients during the
time of our involvement with them, provision of trained personnel able to make all the
necessary arrangements in accordance with our clients’ requirements, organising and
obtaining the required statutory forms from coroners, doctors and hospitals,
preparation of all necessary documentation and delivery to the relevant authority
£895.00
within a 15 mile radius of our premises, arranging and placing press notices with local
and national newspapers, provision of Chapels of Rest to enable family and friends to
pay their last respects, receiving and caring for floral tributes prior to the Funeral,
receiving and administering donations on the family’s behalf. On the day of the
funeral, providing a funeral director to supervise and conduct the Funeral.
Removal Charge. This is for the transfer of the deceased into our care from the place
of death, or from where the deceased may have been taken prior to our involvement.
£255.00
This allows for removal conducted by two members of staff within a 10 mile radius of
our premises at any time during the day or night.
Care of the Deceased. This includes the use of our mortuary facilities to retain the
deceased on our premises for up to 21 days, preparation of the deceased (including
£130.00
embalming with our client’s consent) and the dressing of the deceased as appropriate.
Provision of Motor Hearse only and transport for funeral staff
£360.00
Funeral Staff. This charge covers the staff who drive the funeral vehicles and handle
£30
the coffin throughout the funeral. Under normal circumstances 4 members of staff are
per
person
provided. To maintain safe working practices when family bearers are provided a
minimum of 3 members of staff will be in attendance.

Our Charges for other services and facilities
Funerals which, due to arrangements and timings requested by our client, are not £30.00 per
completed (with all vehicles returned to our premises) by 5.00 p.m. Monday – Friday, or 30 minute
where the time between the Cortege leaving our premises to the time of return of all period per
vehicle.
vehicles and staff to our premises exceeds 2 ½ hours.
Provision of an additional member of staff at a funeral service to operate CD player
£30.00
If circumstances dictate that more than one transfer of the deceased to/ from our
£85 per
premises, or between any other locations, is required, an additional charge will be
additional
transfer
made of:
Removal and retention of deceased prior to collection by another funeral director.
Including arranging for completion of medical certificates where required, liasing with
collecting funeral director and assistance at the time of collection (during normal
office hours), holding of deceased for up to 5 days.
Additional charge where removal occurs outside of office hours (9-5 Monday to
Friday excluding Bank and Public Holidays)

£280.00

£60.00

Retention of the deceased for more than 21 days, or retention of a deceased person
where we are not dealing with the funeral arrangements.
Following repatriation of deceased from abroad: Provision of necessary staff at time
of reception of deceased, obtaining and checking all necessary documentation,
liaising with appropriate Coroner’s office and Registrars, safe disposal of any
container and material returned with the deceased.
Coffins and Caskets – additional charges
Where an oversized* or specially strengthened coffin or casket is required
* defined as longer than 6’8”, wider than 26”or deeper than 14”
Provision of a coffin design in a casket shape (coffins from the Traditional and Solid
Timber Ranges only)
Where a coffin or casket which has been chosen and ordered is subsequently not
required
Provision of a zinc liner for repatriation to comply with airline and/or consular
regulations
Cremated Remains – additional charges
Arrangements made for interment or scattering of cremated remains, including
attendance.
If we are required to attend or/and deliver Cremated remains for Burial or
Scattering at a location further than 10 miles from our Premises, an additional
charge will be made of:
Plus a mileage charge of:
Attendance at Interment or Scattering of Cremated Remains after 5.00 pm
Monday – Friday, and on Saturday, Sunday or Bank and Public Holidays
Preparation of cremated remains plot, where required

£10 per day

£140

additional £100
additional £100
50% of the cost
additional £300

£45.00
£35.00

0.65p/mile
Additional
£25.00
from £60

Charges for our In-House Funeral Stationery – please see Funeral Stationery Brochure for full details.
Above 50,
A5 booklets
Up to 25
Up to 50
- 4 page booklet (no insert page)
- 8 page booklet (1 insert page)
- 12 page booklet (2 insert pages)

£40
£50
£60

£65
£75
£85

each add. 25
£5
£10
£15

Third Party Fees in operation up to 31st March 2020
Doctors' fees for completion of Cremation Certificates
required for all cremations except when the Coroner has conducted a post mortem
examination and/or inquest

£164.00

Church, Ministers and Officiant’s fees
Fee paid to Church of England Minister to conduct funeral service at Crematorium or
Cemetery Chapel – includes travel expenses
Service in Church prior to Burial or Cremation – these vary considerably
Fees paid to other Ministers of Religion, Humanist, Civil or Independent Officiants to
conduct funeral ceremony at Crematorium or Cemetery Chapel -incl. travel expenses

up to
£220.00
£300 - £460
£140 - £350

Crematorium fees (Monday to Friday)
Fees for Cremation at Bramcote Crematorium
(Using Wesley Music System)
Fees for Cremation of Adult at Mansfield Crematorium, including use of Organ &
Organist (fee depends on the time of day the funeral is held)
Fees for Cremation of Nottingham City Resident at Wilford Hill Crematorium (Using
Wesley Music System)
Fees for Cremation of non-Nottingham City Resident at Wilford Hill Crematorium
(Using Wesley Music System)
Fee for Cremation at Markeaton Crematorium (Using Wesley Music System)
Fee for Service and Cremation at Amber Valley Crematorium

£730.00
£535 £823.50
£680.00
£759.00
£570 - £759
From £875

Burial fees – Borough Council Cemeteries
Purchase of new grave for 2 interments and interment of Borough Resident in either
Broxtowe or Erewash Borough Council Cemeteries
Re-open of Grave for interment of Borough Resident in either Broxtowe or Erewash
Borough Council Cemeteries – 2nd of 2 interments
Fees for purchase of new grave for 2 interments and interment of Amber Valley
Resident in Amber Valley Borough Cemeteries
Fee for Re-open of Grave for interment of Amber Valley Resident in Amber Valley
Borough Cemeteries - second of 2 interments
Fees for interment of non-residents of the relevant borough are doubled

£1,535.00
£745.00
£1,406.00
£538.00

Burial fees – Churchyards and Other Cemeteries
Burial in a Churchyard, including Preparation of Grave
(this does not include any fees for a service beforehand)
Tithe Green Woodland Burial Ground, Oxton – purchase of single plot and interment
Golden Valley Woodland Burial Ground – purchase of single plot plus interment and
tree
Amber Valley Memorial Park – new grave for one including compulsory memorial

£700.00
approx
£860.00
£2,625.00
£2,345.00

For information about other fees not listed here please contact us.

Paying for the Funeral
As part of the discussions with our client we will discuss how the cost of the funeral is to be met, and will give an
estimate of the cost of the funeral. We require payment for the Direct Cremation Package at the time of
arrangement, and for the Limited Funeral Packages at least 2 days prior to the funeral.
For Bespoke funerals, request that the estimated Third Party Fees – e.g. crematorium, cemetery, church and
officiant’s fees, plus the costs of any alternative vehicles requested, are paid two days prior to the funeral. The
Funeral Account is then prepared approximately 7 days after completion of our services and sent to the person
named as our client on the estimate. If you would like the account sent sooner than this, or a copy sent to someone
other than our client, then please let us know.
In addition, we reserve the right to require additional or full payment in advance of the funeral day in certain
circumstances, which include but are not limited to the following:
 Repatriations from the UK mainland
 Where our named client resides outside of the U.K.
 Exhumation of the deceased or cremated remains.
 Where we have been informed that neither the deceased’s estate or our client have the necessary funds to
cover the estimated funeral costs.
 When a DWP claim is being made, we require payment of the expected shortfall between the estimated
costs and the likely amount received from the Social Fund, subject to satisfactory evidence that our client is
eligible to receive a payment from the Social Fund.

Methods of Payment accepted.


Cash payments by appointment only at our Eastwood office. Please only pay by cash if absolutely
necessary.



Payment by cheque. Please make your cheque payable to Gillotts Funeral Directors.



By BACS - Account name: The Eastwood Funeral Partnership Sort Code: 20-63-28 Account No:
20933279. Please quote the deceased’s surname and initials so that we can identify your payment.



By most debit and credit cards over the telephone during office hours.

Payment by instalments
We recognise that funds are not always immediately available to pay for a funeral. We work with Braemar Finance
to offer the ability to pay for all or part of the funeral costs by instalments over terms of between 1 and 5 years,
with a typical APR of 14.9%. The process begins with a simple online application at the time the funeral is arranged.
During office hours, a decision will be received from Braemar in around 20 minutes.
For more information or to calculate the monthly costs please contact us or ask your funeral arranger.

Our Payment Terms
Should the account remain unpaid 21 days after the date the account was due to be paid, the business may at its
discretion:


Add interest to the account at the rate of 12% per annum, payable from the date of the account until the
payment, including any such interest accrued, is received in full.



Place the debt with a collection agency or a solicitor to recover payment, adding all fees and charges
incurred in the process to the outstanding balance.



Prepare the matter for action by the courts to recover through the courts all amounts outstanding, adding
all legal costs, court fees, filing fees, and any associated costs of such action to the outstanding balance.

